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Abstract: We herein propose the use of fluoroacetamide
and difluoroacetamide moieties as sensitive tags for the de-

tection of sugar–protein interactions by simple 1H and/or
19F NMR spectroscopy methods. In this process, we have

chosen the binding of N,N’-diacetyl chitobiose, a ubiquitous

disaccharide fragment in glycoproteins, by wheat-germ ag-
glutinin (WGA), a model lectin. By using saturation-transfer

difference (STD)-NMR spectroscopy, we experimentally dem-
onstrate that, under solution conditions, the molecule that

contained the CHF2CONH- moiety is the stronger aromatic

binder, followed by the analogue with the CH2FCONH-
group and the natural molecule (with the CH3CONH- frag-

ment). In contrast, the molecule with the CF3CONH- isoster
displayed the weakest intermolecular interaction (one order

of magnitude weaker). Because sugar–aromatic CH–p inter-

actions are at the origin of these observations, these results
further contribute to the characterization and exploration of

these forces and offer an opportunity to use them to unravel
complex recognition processes.

Introduction

The study of ligand–receptor interactions from structural and
energy perspectives remains a key issue in modern chemistry

that requires a precise and specific strategy. In this context, the
study of protein–carbohydrate interactions is receiving in-
creased attention due to their implication in many fundamen-

tal biological and pathological processes.[1] The complete char-
acterization of the molecular determinants at the sugar–pro-
tein interface has a pivotal role for the design and develop-
ment of new chemical probes for the detection[2–4] and con-
trolled modulation of the binding process. For the structurally
complex class of N-glycans, which often present multiple bind-

ing epitopes,[5] analysis of their interaction parameters is
a major challenge. Thus, the use of NMR spectroscopy and
dedicated chemical probes can help to overcome the difficul-

ties frequently found in the X-ray analysis of protein–glycan in-
teractions,[6] and may permit us to dissect the fine structural

and conformational details of the binding event. To this end,
the use of 13C-labeled glycans[7] or paramagnetic lanthanide

binding tags has been proposed.[8] In addition, recent advances

in the synthesis of glycomimetics, which can modify a specific
atom or chemical moiety in a regio- and stereoselective

manner, have opened new avenues for structure-based studies
of molecular recognition events.[9] The characterization of the

associated binding energy is also of paramount interest for the
design.
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The introduction of a non-endogenous atom into the ligand
or receptor molecules has proved to be a successful strategy

for characterization of the binding process, but also for deduc-
tion of the enthalpy contribution of a specific group to the in-

teraction event.[10, 11] Although this strategy has been widely
applied for the detection of hydrogen-bond donor/acceptor

groups, the use of specific NMR spectroscopy probes to ana-
lyze sugar–aromatic interactions has been less explored. A
recent analysis of X-ray crystallographic structures of protein–

carbohydrate complexes in the protein data databank (PDB)
highlights the key role that these interactions play in the mo-

lecular recognition of glycans, and demonstrates the presence
of amino acids with electron-rich aromatic side chains in the

receptor binding sites, whereas aliphatic amino acids are un-
derrepresented.[12] In addition to the widely known stacking in-

teraction between the more hydrophobic sugar plane and aro-

matic amino acid side chains,[13] there are many examples of
the role of methyl/aromatic interactions as additional stabiliz-

ing forces in carbohydrate–protein binding events.[14] In fact,
acetamide sugars are ubiquitous in nature, and GlcNAc,

GalNAc, and NeuNAc residues are important recognition ele-
ments in many human glycoproteins and glycoconjugates. Re-

cently, we proposed the difluoroacetamide group as a novel
19F-containing acetamide surrogate for the study of the inter-
actions of lectins with acetylated amino sugars by using NMR

spectroscopy.[15] Wheat-germ agglutinin (WGA), a lectin known
to bind GlcNAc and Neu5Ac, was used as a model receptor.

One of the key interactions involved in the recognition of
GlcNAc is the CH–p stacking of the methyl of the acetamide

group with the aromatic ring of a tyrosine residue of WGA.[14]

According to the theoretical calculations, the presence of two
fluorine atoms at the acetamide group should enhance the in-

teraction between the corresponding N,N’-diacetyl chitobiose
and N,N’,N’’-triacetyl chitotriose mimics and WGA, given the

polarization of the unique C@H bond at the CHF2CONH- func-
tion by the electron-withdrawing fluorine atoms.[15–18] As a fur-

ther expansion of this idea, herein we analyze the complete

series of fluorine-to-hydrogen substitutions at the acetamide
methyl group in N,N’-diacetyl chitobiose and describe the NMR
spectroscopy analysis of their interactions with WGA. Addition-
ally, we show that the frequently used trifluoroacetamide func-

tion (CF3CONH-) significantly reduces the binding energy due
to the absence of any CH–p donor group. On a more general

level, we demonstrate that access to various synthetic probes
that only differ by a single atom allows the structural and ener-
getic characterization of critical CH–p interactions in sugar–re-
ceptor recognition at the atomic level, which thus comple-
ments recent advances in the study of direct pyranose/aromat-

ic stacking.[16–19] This approach, together with other already es-
tablished protocols,[4–8] may permit detailed NMR spectroscopic

analyses of the binding events of very complex molecules with

their receptors.

Results and Discussion

We have previously demonstrated that difluoroacetamide
mimics of N,N’-diacetyl chitobiose and N,N’,N’’-triacetyl chito-

triose permit a simple characterization of their binding epi-
topes to WGA with 1H and 19F NMR spectroscopic methods. Al-

though no quantitative analysis of the interaction energy was
performed, it was estimated that the corresponding affinities

were very similar to those of the natural parent molecules
(KD = 0.19 and 0.09 mm for N,N’-diacetyl chitobiose and

N,N’,N’’-triacetyl chitotriose, respectively).[15, 20, 21] Herein, we
expand our initial findings to analyze quantitatively the interac-
tion between WGA and the complete set of fluoroacetamide

analogues of N,N’-diacetyl chitobiose, with either one, two, or
three fluorine atoms at each modified GlcNAc residue, by

using NMR spectroscopy. We prove experimentally that the
CHF2-, CH2F-, and CF3- analogues are useful probes to monitor

the interaction process by using 19F NMR spectroscopy (for the
three mimics) or 1H NMR spectroscopy (for mimics that contain

C@H bonds). The synthesis of the mono-, di-, and trifluoroacet-

amide-containing analogues of N,N’-diacetyl chitobiose, (1, 2,
and 3, Figure 1) is summarized in Scheme 1 and described in

detail in the Experimental Section.

NMR spectroscopy studies

1H and 19F NMR spectra of novel disaccharides 1 and 3, which
contain CH2F- and CF3- groups, were assigned by using stan-

dard NMR spectroscopy techniques as described for 2 (Figures
S1–S6 in the Supporting Information).[15] For compound 1, the
1H NMR signals of protons at each monofluoroacetamide
moiety appear as a doublet of doublets due to a strong

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the different fluorine-containing gly-
comimetics (1–3) studied herein and the natural analogue (4).

Scheme 1. Synthesis of fluorinated derivatives. Reagents and conditions:
a) NH2(CH2)2NH2, nBuOH, MW: 3 cycles, 30 min, 120 8C; b) i) (RCO)2O, pyridine;
ii) NaOMe, MeOH; c) H2, 10 % Pd/C, MeOH:H2O 9:1, 1 % trifluoroacetic acid
(TFA); d) i) CH2FCOOH, NHS, DCC, DMF; ii) NaOMe, MeOH. The synthesis of
compounds 2, 4, and 5 have been described previously.[12]
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heteronuclear coupling (2J(H,F) = 46.2 Hz) and a homonuclear
coupling (2J(H,H) = 14.6 Hz), which gave rise to a complex set

of 16 NMR signals at around d= 4.9 ppm in a region absent of
any other sugar resonance signal. Fittingly, all these 1H nuclei

are diastereotopic and differ between the two sugar rings (Fig-
ures S1 and S2). Despite this apparent spectral complication,

the possibility of distinguishing between the protons at every
sugar residue represents an important advantage for structural

analysis of the binding mode (see below). The two 19F signals

appear as triplets, one centered at d=@227.12 ppm (reducing
end) and the other one at d=@227.19 ppm (non-reducing
end, Figure S3). For compound 2, as described earlier, the
1H NMR signals of the difluoroacetamide moieties each appear

as a triplet with a strong heteronuclear coupling of 2J(F,H) =

53.5 Hz at d&6.1 ppm in a spectral region that lacks interfer-

ence from other signals. In this case, each resonance signal of

the 19F nuclei is a doublet of doublets centered at d&
@127 ppm, with a very large 19F–19F homonuclear coupling of

303 Hz.[15] The external components of the multiplet of every
19F signal are barely visible (see Figure S5). Finally, the 19F sig-

nals for 3 are singlets at d=@75.63 and @75.67 ppm for the
non-reducing and reducing ends, respectively (Figure S6).

Therefore, the key reporter 1H NMR signals of the fluorine-con-

taining acetamide moieties of 1 and 2 and the 19F NMR signals
of 1–3 appear at significantly different chemical shifts and can

be used to monitor possible interaction processes. The 1H NMR
signals of the fluoroacetamide moieties of the two residues of

1 and 2 are easily distinguished. Furthermore, those of 2
appear at d = 6.1 ppm, a chemical shift region absent of any

other sugar signal in the NMR spectra of N-glycans and very

rarely occupied in the NMR spectra of any putative receptor
protein. These fairly diverse chemical shifts may even permit si-

multaneous evaluation of the relative binding features towards
WGA by using a mixture that contains all three molecules.

NMR spectral analysis of the ligand/WGA interaction for 1–3

Our previous NMR spectroscopy study of the interaction be-
tween 2 and WGA revealed the key epitope for the molecular

recognition process.[13] In addition to the existence of a double
aromatic–pyranose stacking with both GlcNAc entities, the (flu-

oro)acetamide moieties are also directly involved in the inter-
action. Indeed, in this region and in the presence of WGA at

a variety of ligand/receptor molar ratios, the 1H and 19F signals
assigned to the difluoroacetamide moiety at the non-reducing
end showed a significant line broadening, whereas the corre-

sponding signals at the reducing end were less affected. Thus,
use of the CHF2 probe revealed the preferred interaction of the

non-reducing sugar moiety, which is the major interacting
ligand epitope.[14, 15, 22] Analysis of the spectra of 1 and 3 in the

presence of WGA also confirmed the presence of the same

binding epitope for these ligands. In all cases, a more pro-
nounced line-broadening effect for the 1H and 19F NMR signals

of the nuclei at the non-reducing end was observed (Figure 2).
As also previously observed for 2,[15] the 19F NMR signals of

1 are more sensitive to changes in their local environment in
the presence of the receptor than the 1H resonances and the

discrimination of the epitope in terms of the GlcNAc residue is

straightforward.

Next, we studied the relative affinity of the three fluorinated
analogues. Because 3 does not carry any hydrogen atom at

the fluorinated acetamide moiety, a first analysis was per-
formed by examining the linewidth of the 19F NMR signals for

an equimolar mixture of 1–3.[23] The addition of WGA to the
sample that contained 1–3 gave rise to observable line-broad-

ening effects for all 19F NMR signals, although to a different

extent depending on the molecule and on the particular fluo-
rine substitution pattern (Figure 3). It is known that these ef-

fects are due to the existence of a faster transverse relaxation
rate of the ligand nuclei due to the free–bound chemical ex-

change process in the presence of the protein. These effects
can be correlated with the exchange-rate binding event and

Figure 2. 1H and 19F NMR spectra (1H-decoupled) at 310 K for 1 and 3 (1 mm
concentration in deuterated PBS, 50 mm, pH 6) in the absence (top) and
presence (bottom) of WGA (60 mm, 17:1 ligand/receptor molar ratio). The ex-
istence of different line-broadening effects for the 1H NMR signals of 1 is evi-
dent (left spectra). The presence of distinct line-broadening properties is
also clear in the corresponding 19F NMR spectra, especially for 1. The signal
assignment for the 1H and 19F nuclei are color-coded. An impurity is labeled
with *.

Figure 3. Compound-specific regions of the 19F NMR spectra of a mixture of
1, 2, and 3 (from left to right, respectively) in the absence (bottom) and
presence of WGA at decreasing ligand/WGA ratios (from top to bottom).
The existence of reversible binding to WGA in the fast-intermediate ex-
change regime on the chemical shift timescale is evident for the three mole-
cules, as deduced from the observed broadenings of the 19F NMR resonance
signals. The smallest degree of perturbation takes place for trifluoroacet-
amide-containing analogue 3. The spectra were acquired at 298 K with
a 30 mm protein concentration and by increasing the ligand concentration
from 0.3 to 1.0 mm.
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indirectly with the relative affinity. For example, at a 10:1

ligand/protein molar ratio, all of the 19F NMR signals were
rather broad and the correlation with the existence of different

affinities for the three molecules was not evident. The same

applies for the largest employed ligand/receptor molar ratio
(33:1), for which the line-broadening effects were more limited

and thus conclusions should be made with caution. For the
17:1 molar ratio, the observed line-broadening effects permit-

ted both modified GlcNAc residues of every N,N’-diacetyl chito-
biose analogue to be differentiated. Consistently, analysis of

the 19F NMR spectra (Figure 3) and the linewidths (Table 1)

shows a very significant line broadening of the 19F signals at
the non-reducing moiety for compounds 1–3. Therefore, it is

evident that the major binding epitope of the disaccharide-
mimetic ligands to WGA remains unaltered upon fluorine sub-

stitution at the acetamide moiety.
This analysis also permitted us to deduce that the linewidth

values obtained for 3 were much smaller than those for 1 and

2. The measured differences between these last two molecules
were less significant, which precluded the derivation of any

conclusion in an unambiguous manner. In fact, at a 1:33 pro-
tein/ligand molar ratio, the linewidths of the 19F signals at the

non-reducing end of molecule 3 are similar to those for the
protein-free molecule (i.e. , 8.4 and 6.4 Hz, respectively). In con-
trast, even at a 1:33 protein/ligand ratio, the linewidths of the
19F NMR signals for both 1 and 2 are twofold larger than for
the free form (Table 1).

Although this superficial analysis suggests that the binding
affinity of 3 towards WGA is lower than that of 1 and 2, addi-

tional NMR spectroscopy experiments were performed to clari-
fy the relative stability of the complexes of WGA with 1–3, and

to estimate the corresponding dissociation constants (KD). 1H
saturation-transfer difference NMR spectroscopy (STD) experi-
ments were carried out by taking advantage of the distinct

chemical shifts of the 1H NMR signals for the protons of 1 and
2 at the fluoroacetamide moieties, which did not overlap with

the sugar ring hydrogen atoms.
Therefore, STD experiments were first performed on a mix-

ture of 1–3 with WGA (50:1 ligand/lectin molar ratio). The ob-

tained data additionally supported the notion that the non-re-
ducing end is always the major binding epitope (Figure 4). In

fact, the strongest STD signal for compound 2 corresponded
to the C@H proton (100 %) of the difluoroacetamide moiety of

the non-reducing GlcNAc moiety, followed by the correspond-
ing C@H proton at its reducing end (40 %). The corresponding

STD signals for 1 were considerably weaker (20 and 15 % for

the acetamide protons at the non-reducing and reducing ends,
respectively), which strongly suggested that 2 is the best bind-

ing partner for WGA.

The dissociation constants (KD) of the complexes of WGA
with 1 and 2 were quantitatively estimated from competition

STD experiments with 4, the natural compound (see Figure 5
and Table S1), as described in the Experimental Section. The

dissociation constant obtained for monofluoroacetamide 1 was
similar (&150 mm) to the KD of the natural compound 4 (KD

&190 mm), whereas the value obtained for difluoroacetamide

analogue 2 was lower (&50 mm). Therefore, the STD data indi-
cate that, of the studied compounds, chitobiose derivative 2 is

the best binder for WGA. We also estimated the KD for com-
pound 3. In this case, the competition STD experiments were

carried out by using the inverse strategy, with compound 3 as
the competitor in a mixture of WGA and natural ligand 4. The

obtained results (Table S2) indicate that derivative 3 is the

weaker binder with a KD value of approximately 650 mm.

Glycan arrays

Multivalent display on dendrimers, nanoparticles, or surfaces is
a common strategy to enhance the affinity of sugar–lectin in-

teractions by engaging simultaneously with more than a single
receptor or by rapid rebinding.[24] However, multivalent presen-

tation of a ligand can alter the binding epitope accessibility. In
fact, it is not unlikely that some structural features recognized

on the ligand in dilute solution might be hidden in dense pre-
sentations on surfaces and/or on nanoparticles. To assess the

effect of the fluorine modification on WGA binding in a high-
density presentation of the ligands, we printed aliquots of the
four chitobiose derivatives onto NHS (N-hydroxysuccinimide)-
activated glass slides. The microarrays were then incubated
with different concentrations (0.1–3.5 nm) of fluorescently la-

beled WGA. As seen in Figure 6, the four chitobiose analogues
displayed high and consistent affinities at all protein concen-

trations and provided similar fluorescence values. Under these
experimental conditions, we did not observe any effect on the
observed macroscopic binding affinity owing to the presence

of the fluorine atoms.

Table 1. 19F NMR signal linewidths at half height for 1–3 as function of the protein/ligand (P/L) concentration.[a]

P/L molar ratio NMR signal linewidth [Hz]
1 2 3

-CH2F (red) -CH2F (non-red) -CHF2 (red) -CHF2 (non-red) -CF3 (red) -CF3 (non-red)
free 8.0 8.0 6.9 6.2 6.4 6.4
1:10 32.7 34.2 22.0 31.4 9.7 12.0
1:17 20.2 26.5 18.3 23.4 8.0 10.3
1:33 13.5 15.3 11.7 16.9 7.7 8.4

[a] Red = reducing end, Non-red = non-reducing end.
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Discussion

The obtained experimental results in solution demonstrate

that, for the fluorine-containing mimics and natural chitobiose
(compounds 1–4), the number of fluorine atoms significantly

affects the binding affinity (approximately fourfold between 2
and 4) towards WGA. In particular, the binding affinity in-

creased as the hydrogen atom of the (fluoro)acetamide group

becomes more polarized by the electron-withdrawing effect of
the fluorine. Previous theoretical calculations[15] carried out for

simple models (benzene and N-methyl(fluoro)acetamide) pre-
dicted an increased binding enthalpy for the CH–p interaction

as the polarization of the CH bond increased. Together, these
results allow us to relate the observed increased binding affini-

ties to the magnitude of the CH–p interaction between the
acetamide moiety and its aromatic partner at the WGA binding
pocket. Moreover, trifluoroacetamide analogue 3, with only C@
F bonds at the interacting group epitope, showed the lowest
affinity, even lower than that of natural compound 4. In con-

trast, 1 and 2, with one or two fluorine atoms, presented
a higher affinity than 4. These findings can be explained by

the degree of polarization of the interacting C@H bond, which

was increased in the presence of the highly electronegative
fluorine atoms and produced a stronger CH donor group to

the aromatic system. This observation is supported by ab initio
calculations that simulate the charge distribution for the

model N-methyl(fluoro)acetamides (Table S3, Figure S7).

Despite the difference in C@H bond polarization for 1 and 2,

the relative binding energy between the two complexes is
only approximately 0.67 kcal mol@1. Fittingly, this value is in sat-

isfactory agreement with our previous ab initio calculations
(&0.3 kcal mol@1) for simple acetamide and fluoroacetamides

that interact with a single aromatic ring.[15] According to the KD

estimations, the relative binding energy between 1 (with one
fluorine atom) and natural molecule 4, with no fluorine, is ap-

proximately 0.14 kcal mol@1. These figures are of the order of
those estimated for the role of C@H polarization in sugar–aro-
matic stacking.[12, 18, 25]

Compound 3 lacks any CH–p donor atoms on the acetamide
moiety, but presents an electron-rich group at the interface
with the aromatic residue in the complex with WGA. This un-

favorable contact considerably reduces the binding affinity.[26]

In fact, CF3-containing compound 3 shows a relative binding
energy 0.76 kcal mol@1 lower with respect to the natural com-

pound 4.
The use of different CHxFyCO- appendages has allowed the

analysis and quantification of the energy contribution of polar-
ized CH donor groups[27] in CH–p stacking interactions, with

implications for the binding affinity. We have found that fluo-

rine substitution at the acetamide moiety enhances the bind-
ing to the receptor, in which the -CHF2 group provides the

best interaction, followed by -CH2F. In contrast, the ligand with
the -CF3 group showed the weakest binding constant. These

results offer the opportunity to modulate carbohydrate-protein
interactions in solution by the introduction of fluorine atoms.

Figure 4. 600 MHz 1H NMR STD spectra obtained for a 50:1 mixture of 1–3 with WGA (conditions: 30 mm protein and 1.5 mm ligand at 310 K). The extracted
STD values are gathered in the schematic drawings of 1 and 2 (top). The epitope mapping is also described with the corresponding color code. The STD con-
trol of the ligand without WGA is shown in the bottom right panel. The on-resonance frequency for generation of the STD effects was set at d= 7.3 ppm,
which corresponds to the aromatic protein resonance region.
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The four chitobiose analogues were bound under the glycan
microarray conditions, which confirmed that the introduction
of fluorine also does not introduce deleterious effects in the

molecular recognition process under multivalent presentation
conditions. However, the affinity differences found in solution
are absent in the microarray experiment. In fact, the binding
affinities estimated from the microarray experiment are in the

nanomolar range (1.98, 1.86, 2.01, and 1.81 nm for com-
pounds 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively, see Figure S8) and almost

identical. The reason for this behavior is not fully evident. One

plausible explanation resides in the particular multivalent ef-
fects that take place on the surface and that are absent in the

solution state. Indeed, for WGA, a significant increase in the af-
finity has been observed when the saccharide ligands are pre-

sented in a multivalent display form with respect to the mono-
valent form in solution.[28] Moreover, it has been also observed

that the binding affinity of saccharides for other lectins (Con A)

may increase by more than three orders of magnitude on
going from the solution state to the immobilized presentation

of a glycan array. In particular, the dissociation constant of
mannose (Man1), and the corresponding tetra-, octa-, and

nona-mannosides (Man4, Man8, Man9) versus Con A are 250,
55, 0.42, and 0.13 mm in solution, respectively.[29] These signifi-

cant differences are basically abolished in the microarray ex-
periment, in which all the molecules display nanomolar affini-
ties (83, 80, 76, and 73 nm, respectively). A similar process
probably takes place for the natural and fluoroderivatives pre-

sented herein. The affinity differences observed in solution are
lost under the surface presentation conditions, in which addi-

tional mechanisms[30] are responsible for the increased affinity
and which veil the subtle differences observed at the atomic
level in solution.

Conclusions

The presence of fluoroacetamide moieties in GlcNAc-type

sugars provides a simple NMR spectroscopy-based strategy to
detect the interaction between these types of glycan and
lectin in solution. The interaction of the complete set of chito-

biose derivatives with different fluorination patterns at the
acetamide moiety (CHxFy-CO-) with WGA has been analyzed.

STD-NMR spectroscopy experiments have shown that the CH
moiety at the CHxFy-CO- group with either one or two fluorine

atoms provides an efficient interaction point for the protein.

This intermolecular contact is likely based on sugar–aromatic
interactions. Our results demonstrate that the strength of the

CH–p interaction can be modulated through the substitution
of the hydrogen atoms at the acetamide function by electron-

withdrawing fluorine atoms. Specifically, the substitution of
one or two hydrogen atoms by fluorine leads to the polariza-

tion of the remaining hydrogen and thus to an increased inter-

action, as shown by the measured binding constants. Con-
versely, the complete substitution of all hydrogen atoms on

the acetamide function by electron-rich fluorine leads to an
unfavorable contact with the aromatic residue on the receptor

and consequently to a decrease in the measured affinity. There
is one order of magnitude of difference between the binding

affinities determined for compounds 1 and 3 (&1.4 kcal mol@1).

Although not extremely large, these subtle differences contrib-
ute to the characterization of the electrostatic term in CH–p in-

teractions and may offer an opportunity to modulate sugar–
protein interactions in a site-specific way. It is also important

to note that these modifications do not alter the interaction of
the disaccharide with the lectin, as exemplified by using

glycan arrays.
Furthermore, given the distinct 1H and 19F NMR spectral fea-

tures of the different analogues, as exemplified by com-
pounds 1–4, the concurrent use of different CHxFyCO- appen-
dages at different positions of one complex molecule (i.e. , mul-

tiantenna glycans) could provide specific fingerprints for the
characterization of binding epitopes at the residue level, which

includes the possibility of detecting the existence of multiple
binding epitopes that are engaged at the same time. The com-

bination of this fluorine-based protocol with other chemical

approaches (i.e. , the use of paramagnetic lanthanides)[4, 8] may
provide the chemical tools required to advance the complete

understanding of sugar–protein recognition events. Advances
in chemoenzymatic carbohydrate synthesis permit access to

ever more complex target glycans and will finally enable the
study of their interactions with natural receptors in great detail

Figure 5. 1H NMR STD spectroscopy competition experiments used for KD

determination. A) STD intensity of methyl proton signals in ligand 1 (blue)
and 2 (red), as a function of the concentration of natural ligand 4. The abso-
lute concentration of compounds 1 and 2 was 0.5 mm and that of the WGA
protein was 10 mm. B) STD intensity of methyl proton signals of natural
ligand 4 as a function of the concentration of ligand 3. The absolute concen-
tration of compound 4 was 1.5 mm and that of the WGA protein was 30 mm.
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by using NMR spectroscopy. This strategy is currently under

development in our laboratories.

Experimental Section

NMR spectroscopy analysis

All NMR spectroscopy experiments were recorded at 298 or 310 K
by using a 600 MHz Bruker Avance spectrometer equipped with
a 19F,1H SEF dual probe optimized for direct 19F detection. Com-
plete 1H signal assignment for molecules 1–4 was obtained by
standard TOCSY (60 and 100 ms mixing times), NOESY (300 and
500 ms mixing times), and 1H,13C HSQC experiments. The disaccha-
ride concentration was 1 mm in PBS (50 mm) at pH 6 in D2O and
H2O/D2O (90:10). 19F signals were assigned from 2D heteronuclear
1H,19F and homonuclear 19F,19F correlation experiments. STD experi-
ments were performed at 310 K with 30 mm of WGA and 1.5 mm of
molecules 1–3. The on-resonance frequency was set at d= 7.5 ppm
and the off-resonance frequency was at d=@25 ppm with a 2 s ir-
radiation time, and a PC9 pulse shape without water suppression
was used. A T11 of 50 ms was used for filtering the protein signals.
Negative control STD spectra, in the absence of WGA, were record-
ed under the same conditions. The STD competition experiments
were acquired under the same experimental conditions with in-
creasing concentrations of natural ligand molecule 4 as the com-
petitor for the estimation of the KD values of 1 and 2. The KD value
of compound 3 was determined by using an increasing concentra-
tion of inhibitor 3 in a solution of WGA/4 at 1:50 molar ratio. The

detailed ligand/competitor molecular ratio, relative STD intensity,
and the equation used to derive the KD constants are reported in
the Supporting Information (Tables S1, S2).

Chemical synthesis: general methods

Chemicals were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich or Acros Organics
and used without further purification. All reaction solvents were
dried over activated 4 or 3 a molecular sieves. Microwave irradia-
tion was performed by using a Biotage Initiator monomode oven
(Biotage AB, Uppsala, Sweden). All organic solvents were concen-
trated by using rotary evaporation. Hydrogenation reactions were
performed in continuous-flow hydrogenation reactor H-CubeS from
ThalesNano Nanotechnology (Budapest, Hungary). Glycans were
lyophilized by using an ALPHA-2–4 LSC freeze dryer (Christ, Oster-
ode, Germany). 1H and 13C spectra were acquired by using a Bruker
500 MHz spectrometer and chemical shifts (d) are given in ppm rel-
ative to the residual signal of the solvent used (D2O, d= 4.79 ppm).
Splitting patterns are designated as s (singlet), d (doublet), t (trip-
let), m (multiplet). Coupling constants (J) are reported in Hz. The
mass spectrometric data were obtained by using a MicromassSQ-
Tof PremierQ instrument from Waters (Manchester, UK) by direct
injection.

5-Aminopentyl-2-deoxy-2-fluoroacetamido-b-d-glucopyrano-
syl-(1!4)-2-deoxy-2-fluoroacetamido-b-d-glucopyranoside (1)

A solution of 5 (125 mg, 0.107 mmol), 1,2-ethylenediamine
(0.2 mL), and nBuOH (0.8 mL) was heated to 120 8C under micro-

Figure 6. Glycan microarray analysis of compounds 1–4 after binding with Alexa FluorS-647-labeled WGA at increasing protein concentrations. A) Fluorescence
images after incubation with different concentrations of WGA-647. B) Fluorescence quantification after incubation with WGA-647. Each histogram represents
the average RFU values for five replicates with the standard deviation of the mean.
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wave irradiation (3 cycles, 30 min each). The solvents were evapo-
rated to dryness and the crude product was used in the next step
without further purification. Solutions of fluoroacetic acid (0.5 m),
N-hydroxysuccinimide (0.5 m), and N,N’-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
(0.5 m) were mixed in a 1:1:1 ratio for 15 min and then centrifuged.
The supernatant (8.9 mL) was added to a solution of the crude
product in DMF (5 mL) and the resulting mixture was stirred over-
night at RT. The crude product was concentrated and dissolved in
MeOH (5 mL) and NaOMe (20 mL) was added. The crude product
was concentrated and filtered through a plug of silica gel, then dis-
solved in MeOH/water (9:1) that contained 1 % TFA, and the solu-
tion was hydrogenated by passing it twice through a H-CubeS re-
actor (0.5 mL min@1, 50 8C, full hydrogen). The reaction mixture was
evaporated to dryness, then the crude product was purified by
using a Bond Elut carbon cartridge (yield: 22 mg, 30 % over three
steps). 1H NMR (500 MHz, D2O): d= 5.07–4.83 (m, 4 H; 2 V CH2F),
4.68 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1 H; H1’), 4.58 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1 H; H1), 3.96–3.73
(m, 7 H), 3.70–3.58 (m, 4 H), 3.56–3.46 (m, 3 H), 2.98 (t, J = 7.7 Hz,
2 H; CH2NH2), 1.71–1.62 (m, 2 H; CH2 linker), 1.63–1.55 (m, 2 H; CH2

linker), 1.43–1.34 ppm (m, 2 H; CH2 linker) ; 13C NMR (126 MHz, D2O):
d= 171.39 (d, J = 18.5 Hz), 171.16 (d, J = 18.5 Hz), 101.0 (C1’), 100.6
(C1), 80.6, 79.3, 79.1, 76.0, 74.5, 73.2, 72.2, 70.1, 69.7, 60.5, 60.1,
55.2, 54.6, 39.3, 28.0, 26.3, 22.1 ppm; HRMS (Q-TOF): m/z calcd for
C21H37F2N3NaO11: 568.2288 [M++Na]+ ; found: 568.2240.

5-Aminopentyl-2-deoxy-2-trifluoroacetamido-b-d-glucopyra-
nosyl-(1!4)-2-deoxy-2-trifluoroacetamido-b-d-glucopyrano-
side (3)

A solution of 5 (125 mg, 0.107 mmol), 1,2-ethylenediamine
(0.15 mL), and nBuOH (0.6 mL) was heated at 120 8C under micro-
wave irradiation (3 cycles, 30 min each). The solvents were evapo-
rated to dryness, then the crude was purified by using Sephadex
LH-20 and eluted with MeOH. The product was dissolved in pyri-
dine, cooled to 0 8C, and trifluoroacetic anhydride was added drop-
wise. After stirring for 2 h at RT, the mixture was quenched with
EtOH and diluted with EtOAc. The organic layer was washed with
saturated aqueous CuSO4, water, and saturated aqueous NaHCO3,
dried over anhydrous MgSO4, and concentrated. The crude product
was dissolved in MeOH (5 mL) and NaOMe (20 mL) was added
dropwise. The mixture was concentrated and filtered through
a plug of silica gel, then the product was dissolved in MeOH/water
(9:1) that contained 1 % TFA and the solution was hydrogenated
by passing it twice through a H-CubeS reactor (0.5 mL min@1, 50 8C,
full hydrogen). The reaction mixture was evaporated to dryness,
and the crude product was purified by using a Bond Elut carbon
cartridge (yield: 22 mg, 33 % over three steps). 1H NMR (500 MHz,
D2O): d= 4.71 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1 H; H1’), 4.62–4.56 (m, 1 H; H1), 3.96–
3.89 (m, 2 H), 3.89–3.79 (m, 4 H), 3.76 (dd, J = 12.4, 5.4 Hz, 1 H;
H6b’), 3.72–3.63 (m, 3 H), 3.60 (dt, J = 10.2, 6.4 Hz, 1 H; CH2O), 3.56–
3.47 (m, 3 H), 2.96 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 2 H; CH2NH2), 1.69–1.62 (m, 2 H; CH2

linker), 1.62–1.55 (m, 2 H; CH2 linker), 1.41–1.33 ppm (m, 2 H; CH2

linker) ; 13C NMR (D2O, 126 MHz): d= 100.3, 78.7, 76.0, 74.5, 72.8,
71.7, 70.2, 69.7, 60.5, 60.0, 56.2, 55.6, 39.3, 38.5, 28.0, 26.4,
22.1 ppm. HRMS (Q-TOF): m/z calcd for C21H33F6N3NaO11: 640.1911
[M++Na]+ ; found: 640.1863.

Glycan microarray printing

Ligand solutions (1, 2, 3, and 4) with a final concentration of 50 mm
were prepared in sodium phosphate buffer (300 mm, pH 8.5,
0.005 % Tween-20). These solutions (1.25 nL) were spatially arrayed
by using a robotic noncontact spotter sciFLEXARRAYER S11 (Scien-
ion AG, Berlin, Germany) onto NHS-functionalized glass slides (Nex-

terionS H, Schott AG, Mainz, Germany). After printing, the slides
were placed in a 75 % humidity chamber (saturated NaCl solution)
at 25 8C for 18 h. The remaining NHS groups were quenched by
placing the slide in a solution of ethanolamine (50 mm) in sodium
borate buffer (50 mm, pH 8.0) for 1 h at RT.

Incubation with WGA

The subarrays were compartmentalized by using a 16-well gasket
(Fast FrameS incubation chambers, WhatmanS). Solutions of Alexa
FluorS 647-labeled WGA (100 mL; DOL (degree of labeling):0.1) at
different concentrations (0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.7, 3.5 nm) were incubat-
ed in the dark for 1 h in lectin binding buffer (PBS with 5 mm
CaCl2, 5 mm MgCl2, and 0.05 % Tween-20). The slide was washed
with PBST (PBS with 0.05 % Tween-20), PBS, and water, then dried
in a slide spinner. The fluorescence was analyzed by using an Agi-
lent G265BA microarray scanner system at 100 PMT (photomultipli-
er tube). Quantification was achieved by using ProScanArrayS Ex-
press software (Perkin–Elmer, Shelton, USA) by using an adaptive
circle quantification method from 50 (minimum spot diameter) to
300 mm (maximum spot diameter). Average RFU (relative fluores-
cence units) values with local background subtraction of five repli-
cates and standard deviation of the mean were presented as histo-
grams by using GraphPad Prism 6 software.
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